CU Denver Faculty Assembly Meeting
Learning Commons Building; 3rd Floor Landing Zone or Zoom
May 7, 2024  12:30 PM to 2:30 PM

12:30 PM  Chair’s Report (Sasha Breger Bush)
- April minutes
- AHEC Master Plan—comments due on 5/15
- Graduate education update
- Guide for faculty on Scholarship and Safety
- FC Update: Passage of resolution regarding Chancellor searches, BOR resolution on statements on political and social issues
- SB 23-11: Protects public sector workers who “discuss or express views regarding public employee representation or workplace issues” from retaliation by their employers
- AY 24/25 FA Budget
- FCQ Update
- Faculty to staff contract conversions

12:45 PM  Provost Update (Turan Kayaoglu)

12:55 PM  Secretary’s Update (Dennis DeBay)
- FA Officers’ Elections (Vivian Shyu)
- FA Award

1:10 PM  Library Presentation: Licensing Principles and Priorities Resolution (Katy Divittorio)
- “Auraria Library is seeking support from CU Denver faculty for licensing priorities and principles as they continue to see a reduction in access to information and resources due to inequitable vendor and publisher prices and practices. Impact requires a community effort with faculty from other schools and colleges supporting these vital changes in the scholarly publishing industry. Faculty support strengthens their position in renegotiating contracts with vendors and publishers. Libraries that have already started to push for this change include: CU Boulder, CSU, Colorado School of Mines, University of Wyoming.”

1:30 PM  Auraria Campus Protests (Sasha Breger Bush)

2:30 PM  End Meeting